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Microsoft Teams 

Meetings 
Teams meetings include audio, video, and the ability to share your screen with the other 

members of the meeting. Since the meeting is online, you will always have a meeting 

place and therefore do not need a room or projector. Teams meetings provide a good 

basis for collaborating with internal members of your organization as well as external 

partners. 
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Book a Teams meeting in outlook  
 

 

In Outlook calendar:   
Select the ‘New Teams Meeting’ option               
  
  

 
In an Outlook meeting request:   

Select the ‘Teams Meeting option’                       
  
  
  
  
In Teams app on your computer: In the Calendar, 

select ‘+ New meeting’ or click directly in the calendar.  
  
In the Teams mobile app: Go to the calendar and click 

join meeting.                                  
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Teams meetings – Screen sharing and Whiteboard 
 

Share screen: 

1. To share your screen in a online meeting, 

select Share  in your meeting controls.  

2. Then, choose to present your entire desktop, 

a window, a PowerPoint file, or a whiteboard 

3. When you're done sharing, go to your meeting 

controls and select ‘Stop sharing’. 

 

Click here to see more details and how you can easily 

give control, take control and zoom in on content. 
 

To share content from your mobile device, just 

select More options  and then Share  in your 

meeting controls. You can choose to present a photo, 

video, PowerPoint, or your entire screen. 

 

 

The feature is available in calls and meetings with 

three or more participants. 

 

Whiteboard lets participants of Teams meetings draw, 

sketch, and write together on a shared digital canvas. 

Use the above guide – sharing screen to enable 

whiteboard.  

 

After the meeting you can find the whiteboard in your 

chat history as a tab.  

 

Read more here. 

Note: Although whiteboard sharing isn't available on 

mobile yet, you can collaborate on a whiteboard 

shared from another device. 

 

 

  

https://support.office.com/en-us/article/share-content-in-a-meeting-in-teams-fcc2bf59-aecd-4481-8f99-ce55dd836ce8?ui=en-US&rs=en-US&ad=US#ID0EAABAAA=Desktop
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/use-whiteboard-in-microsoft-teams-7a6e7218-e9dc-4ccc-89aa-b1a0bb9c31ee?ui=en-US&rs=en-US&ad=US
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Blur Background & Meeting Chat 
 

Blur background: 

1. Click ‘Join’ meeting and the join meeting box 

will appear 

2. Turn on ‘Blur my background’ (and turn on the 

camera) before you click ‘Join now’  

 

If you already are in the meeting and have your video 

feed turned on, just click  and select the ‘Blur my 

background’ option. 

 

NB! The feature works only for scheduled meetings 

and does not yet work on the mobile device.  

 

 

 

 

Meeting Chat: 

Do you have to leave the Teams meeting and don’t 

want to interrupt the presenter? Or are there a lot of 

participants and would you like to have them ask 

questions during the presentation? 

 

Use the chat function: 

 

Click the “Chat” icon on your meetings control. On your 

right side you can now write and see messeages during 

an online meeting. If you chat is not visible a small red 

dot will appear on the chat icon if someone posts a 

message during a meeting. To see the chat message, 

just click the icon. 
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Sound & Camera Control 
 

Device setting: 

If people in a Teams meeting can't hear you, you might 

be muted or you might not have configured your mic 

correctly.  

To change your speaker, microphone, or camera 

settings when you’re on a call or in a meeting 

select More options   > Show device 

settings    in your meeting controls. Select the 

speaker, microphone, and camera options you want.  

Mute others: 

Tired of hearing background chatter, construction work 

or ringing phones? In larger Teams meetings (> 5 

people), anyone who joins after the meeting has 

started, will join automatically as muted and thereby 

reducing noise in the meeting.  

If you notice any noise from others, you can mute that 

person, or mute all. If someone or all have been 

muted, they’ll get a notification letting them know and 

they’ll be able to unmute themselves if they need to be 

heard. 

1. Go to the meeting control bar and click on the 

participant icon 

2. Select Mute all at the top or  

pick the specific person you want to mute 
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Record Meetings 
 

Teams can capture audio, video, and screen sharing 

activity. When a recorded meeting is ended the 

recording is saved to Microsoft Stream with restricted 

access rights and the link to the video is shared in the 

Teams meeting history. As a default, only the invited 

meeting participants can see the video. 

 

It takes a few simple steps to create a Teams meeting 

recording: 

1. Join a meeting 

2. Go to the meeting controls and select More 

options  > Start recording. 

Everyone in the meeting is notified that 

recording has started. 

3. If you want to stop the recording before the 

meeting ends. Go to the meeting controls and 

select More options  > Stop recording 

4. The recording is now processed (which can take 

a little while depending on the length of the 

meeting) and when available, the person who 

started the recording receives an email from 

Microsoft Stream and a link to the video also 

shows up in the meeting chat 

In Microsoft Stream, you can edit who has permission to 

watch the video.  

     

 

 

To start recording of a meeting from your mobile device, just select More options  >  Start recording in your 

meeting controls.  

 

To see more tips for meetings on your mobile device - click here. 

How to find the recording:  

If you were invited to the meeting, go to the Chat history in Teams, find the meeting and click on the video image to 

play the meeting recording directly in Teams. 

 

Transcripts can be edited and added. See how 

Share a Teams meeting recording with others: 

If you recorded the Teams meeting, you can share the recording both with people in the organization and outside who 

didn't attend the meeting, but you need to take a few additional steps. See how and learn more about sharing and 

recording. 

 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/6NmFC8MVvh6qor1TnWXcc?domain=products.office.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/8VNWC9DWwukqG1QfE0pl5?domain=docs.microsoft.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/VMluCAMpGhNAZVYIGnQ3j?domain=support.office.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/79R7C00KkcGB18VH26TWi?domain=support.office.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/oR7WCgn0jcAyMk9f38XQS?domain=support.office.com
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Managing participants in meetings 

 
 

1. Click Show participants    in your 

meeting control bar to see a list of the 

people in the meeting, as well as those who 

were invited, but have not joined 

2. To ask someone to join who was already 

invited, select their name > More 

options  > Ask to join   

3. To ask a new person to join, type in the 

name at the top bar 

 

 

To invite more people from your mobile device, just 

select More options   

>  Show participants    in your meeting controls. 

 

To see who attended a meeting:  

1. Select Chat 

2. Select the meeting of interest 

3. Click on  to expand the list of people who 

joined the meeting 

Any meeting will appear in the chat history – even if no 

one posted any messages during the meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


